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"You Are My Sunshine" 

 
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine 

You make me happy when skies are grey 

You never know, dear, how much I love you 

Please don't take my sunshine away 

 

The other night, dear, as I lay sleeping 

I dreamt I held you in my arms 

When I awoke, dear, I was mistaken 

So I hung my head, and I cried 

 

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine 

You make me happy when skies are grey 

You never know, dear, how much I love you 

Please don't take my sunshine away 

 

 

 

"Heaven Is A Place On Earth" 

 
 

Ooh, baby, do you know what that's worth? 

Ooh heaven is a place on earth 

They say in heaven love comes first 

We'll make heaven a place on earth 

Ooh heaven is a place on earth 

 
When the night falls down 

I wait for you 

And you come around 

And the world's alive 

With the sound of kids 

On the street outside 

 

When you walk into the room 

You pull me close and we start to move 

And we're spinning with the stars above 

And you lift me up in a wave of love... 

 

Ooh, baby, do you know what that's worth? 

Ooh heaven is a place on earth 

They say in heaven love comes first 

We'll make heaven a place on earth 

Ooh heaven is a place on earth 
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“I Wanna Talk About Me Lyrics” 

 
We talk about the troubles you've been having with your brother 

About your daddy and your mother and your crazy ex lover 

We talk about your friends and the places that you've been 

We talk about your skin and the dimples on your chin 

The polish on your toes and the run in your hose 

And God knows we're gonna talk about your clothes 

You know talking about you makes me smile 

But every once in a while 

I wanna talk about me 

Wanna talk about I 

Wanna talk about number one 

Oh my, me, mine 

What I think, what I like, what I know, what I want, what I see 

I like talking about you, you, you, you, usually but occasionally 

I wanna talk about me 

I wanna talk about me 

 

 

We talk about your dreams and we talk about your schemes 

Your high school team and your moisturizer creme 

We talk about your nanna up in Muncie, Indiana 

We talk about your grandma down in Alabama 

We talk about your guys of every shape and size 

The one's that you despise and the one's you idolize 

We talk about your heart, about your brains and your smarts 

And your medical charts and when you start 

You know talking about you makes me grin 

But every now and then 

I wanna talk about me 

Wanna talk about I 

Wanna talk about number one 

Oh my, me, mine 

What I think, what I like, what I know, what I want, what I see 

I like talking about you, you, you, you, usually, but occasionally 

I wanna talk about me 

I wanna talk about me 

I wanna talk about me 
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“Angel” 

 
Spend all your time waiting 

For that second chance 

For a break that would make it okay 

There's always some reason 

To feel not good enough 

And it's hard at the end of the day 

I need some distraction 

Oh beautiful release 

Memories seep from my veins 

Let me be empty 

Oh and weightless and maybe 

I'll find some peace tonight 

In the arms of the angel 

Fly away from here 

From this dark cold hotel room 

And the endlessness that you fear 

You are pulled from the wreckage 

Of your silent reverie 

You're in the arms of the angel 

May you find some comfort here 

 
"Show Me The Way" 

Every night I say a prayer in the hope that there's a heaven 

And every day I'm more confused as the saints turn into sinners 

All the heroes and legends I knew as a child have fallen to idols of clay 

And I feel this empty place inside so afraid that I've lost my faith 

 

Show me the way, show me the way 

Take me tonight to the river 

And wash my illusions away 

Show me the way 

 

And as I slowly drift to sleep, for a moment dreams are sacred 

I close my eyes and know there's peace in a world so filled with hatred 

That I wake up each morning and turn on the news to find we've so far to go 

And I keep on hoping for a sign, so afraid that I just won't know 

 

 

Show me the way, Show me the way 

Take me tonight to the mountain 

And wash my confusion away 

 

And if I see your LIGHT, should I believe 

Tell me how will I know 

 

Show me the way, show me the way 
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"Open The Eyes Of My Heart" 

 
 

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord 

Open the eyes of my heart 

I want to see You 

I want to see You 

 

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord 

Open the eyes of my heart 

I want to see You 

I want to see You 

 

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord 

Open the eyes of my heart 

I want to see You 

I want to see You 

 

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord 

Open the eyes of my heart 

I want to see You 

I want to see You 

 

 

To see You high and lifted up 

Shinin' in the light of Your glory 

Pour out Your power and love 

As we sing holy, holy, holy 

 

"Walking On Sunshine" 

 
 

I used to think maybe you love me, now baby I'm sure 

And I just can’t wait till the day, when you knock on my door 

Now every time I go for the mail box, gotta hold myself down 

'cause I just can’t wait till you write me, you're coming around 

 

[Chorus:] 

I'm walking on sunshine (whoa oh) 

I'm walking on sunshine (whoa oh) 

I'm walking on sunshine (whoa oh) 

And don't it feel good (HEY!) Alright now 

And don't it feel good (HEY!) Alright now 


